
AGIlUILTURE.

FATTENINO FOwL.--What a different
taste a fino, nicely and quickly fattened
fowl has when served on the table, com-
pared with one which has been forced to
scratch for all Its living, and then be con-
signed to the spit in anything but a fit con-
dition for foodI Farmers realize th' im-
portance of fattening quickly lhen feeding
beeves for the butcher, yet many (o not
realize the fact that what holds good. with
that kind of meat is equally true when ap-
plied to fowls. Tenderness and juiciness
are results of fattening quickly, while
mere ordinary flavor ani want of tender-
ness result from letting fowls run until
wanted tor use on the table. To enable
one to fatten fowls or chickens quickly it is
absolutely necessary to give such food as
will accomplish the purpose best, and to
this end we unhesitatingly recommend
plenty of milk, in any state from fresh to
thick. This should be fed in connection
with a grain diet, for one ccomplements
the other. If kept in a dark place and fed
unsparingly on milk, with grain food in
the proper proportions, you will soon have
somethiung very choice to set upon your Ia-
ble for your friends, as well as for your
family. When milk is fed no water is re-
quised for fattening fowls.

Muox.-An acre of swamp muck of good
quality, three feet deep, is actually worth
$25,000. No doubt such a statement is
surprising. So was the statement of Dr.
Lawes, of England, that a ton of bran fed
to cows return more than It cost in ma-
nure. The best muck, free from sand,
contains two per cent. or forty pounds of
nitrogen in a ton. Nitrogen is worth in
the market twenty-five cents per pound,
so that a ton of swamp muck is worth $30
for the nitrogen in it. All that is needed
Is to work up the muck, so as to make the
nitrogen available. An acre of swamp
muck three feet deep contains 2,500 tons
and would rcquire eight months to draw
out,at ten loads a day. Few persons real-
ize the value of the fertilizing element of
common waste matters which lie under
their feet, and the innumerable tons of
matter that may be available for fertilizing
purposes, or that many of the idle and no-
glected materials represent a vast amount
of wealth. But it must beriuembered that
all swamp muck cannot be classed as of
good quality-some of it Is next door to
worthless.
hMANAGEMENT OF OXEN.-The ox should

be as little abused by threats end whiping
as by stmnted feed and overtasked labor.
Loud and repeated hallooing, or the severe
use of the lash, is as impolitic as it Is cruel
and disgraceful. We never witness this
barbarity without wishing the brutes could
change places, long enough, at least, to
teach the biped that huianily by his own
sufferings which his reason and sensibilityhave failed to inspire. Clear and intelli-
gible, yet low and gentle words, are neces-
sary to guide the well-trained, spirited ox.
The stick or whip is needed rather to indi-
cate the precise movement desired than as
a stimulant or means of punislhnent. The
ox understands a moderate tone more per-feely than a boisterous one, for all sounds
become indistinct as they increase.

Ewgs in lamb should, as far as practi-
cable, be fed and sheltered separately from
the non-breeding animals, as the crowding
and more rapid movements of the latter
are apt to result injuriously, while such
sepration makos more convenient certain
little attention to which breeding ews ar
entitled as the yeaning season approaches,
and which may be profltablo accorded to
them. Advantage will be found in subdi-
vision of the several ages and sexes into as
many smaller lots as circumstances wvill ad-
mit of, as such course lessensa the limabilty
to crowoing and over-feeding of ime strong-
er animals at the expense of the weaker
ones. It also brings each animal morec di-
rectly under thme eye of the attendant, who
will the more readily detect the first symp-
toms of deviating from the diesiredi thrift.

IUNING Snuiuns. -- Animing sp)imayas,deutzins andi many othber shirubs,a multi-
tude of sprouts will start from time
roots. These should be thinned out con-
siderably, for It is far better to have a few
strong, well seasoned shoots thanm a large
number om watery, weakly sprouts. home
trees will be sprout ing all over their stems;
these sprouts had1( better ho rubb::d off at
once, as if delayed later they will have to
be cult off. Forsythias done bloonimig had
better be thinned out au little, anid manny of
thme long vmnelike shoots cut backc to geo.i
strong buds or sprouts. Tfhe inlitumde of
sprouts they will lbe likely to p~roducee can
be considerably lessened by rubbinug off;
they will bloom all the better next sp~ring.
TIIBRE Is quite as much necessity for

barn cleaningon the farm as for house-clean.
mng, and if farmers were as puniictiiiusabout the renovation and purinication of the
out-buildings as farmuerines are about thle
dwellings, there would speedily lbe an
improvement in the appearance of tings,
anid of convenience too. Lost, or mnisplac-
ed tools are brought, to light, harn, shed
and~81hop furnishings lput in order, space
gainied anol a revival of cheerfulness every-
where. Find time for barn cleaning.

To grow perfect cabbage It Is needful to
sow the seedl ii forcinig-b~eds or (drills in the
garden, and either to transplanmt or tin
them out Into rows. When set out put, the
plauts down to the first leaves, so that tihe
stem Is all covered, else in Autumin time
stems willl crack open. Set the plabntstwo feet apart, and the rows three feet,
ad theni they canm lbe kept free from weeds
more easy.

Wuzi!N fattening ani animal for beef let
the process be mis quick as posible. Any
stint, in feeding will make tihe meat tough
and dry. Stall-fe~d animtals will fatien
more readily than others, and young am-mals require richer food titan older ones.
Inm winter fattening much diependsl upionithe warmth of tihe stable. Th warmer
the cattle are kept the less food will be
needed.

1'noF. ThOMAs, ini speaking of insects
injurious to orchards, recomnmendls the re-
mnoval of the eggs of the tent caterpilar,
which are found ceimented in a bunch sur-
rounding a twig; eggs of the tree hoppers,
which arc found1( in little slits beneath tihe
outer bark; eggs of leaf-lice, tuimite, shi-
ing, black globules scattered upomn twigs
of the last year's growth.

GEonozs W. HAi..AoK who has a farm of
forty-five acres on Long Islanid, raised last
year 15,000 quarts of strawberrIes, 23,000
head of caulillowor, 2,800 bushels of on.-mons, 3,000 bushels of wheat, 100 bushels
of corn, 80,000 cucumbers, 6,300 bushmels
of Brussels sprouts, 3,000 bushels of tur-
nips, 4,000 bushels o1 carrots and 150.000
cabbages.

IT is estimated that with the yearly raini-
fall there is dleposited about an average of
eight or ten pounds of ammonia per acre.
To purchase the same in the form of smil-
phate of ammonia woldd cost the farmer
about $2.80 per acre. This may be called
the manurmal value of an acre of rain.

A VEIL 5 a protection against the sun of
heaven and t he Sn of the earth

BREAD MAKINO. There is no more
important branch in the process of culinary
developement than that of bread making,
or any that requires more practice and care.
The Americans have more kinds of broadthan any other nation, yet they do not
always have better, and generally not as

goodasis often found in other countries.
Thereare many ways of making bread: bymixing with yeast, by using leaven, by salt

risings and milk yeast, s'd by mixing the
flour with water which is charged with
carbonic acid, called aerated bread. Yeast
bread is by far the most healthful and econ-
omical of all modes of making it. There
are a great many rules, but the first prin-
ciples are always the same. These are,
one quart of flour, a little more than one-
fourth of a quart of water, one-fourth of a
cake of compiessed yeast, one-fourth of a
tablespoonful of sugar. The water should
always be blood warm, and the dough thor-
oughly kneaded to evenly distribute the
yeast, and render the grain of the bread
fine and uniform. Milk is often used
instead of water, with a little butter, which
makes it more nutritious: yet there i1 no
bread which has the delicious, sweet taste
of the wheat, and which will keep as long
as yeast broad made with water. Leaven,which one associates more with cookerydescribed in biblical literature, is a pasteiade of flour and water and allowed to
sour. Sometimes housekeepers and bakers
keep a piece of the risen dough for the next
mixing, and this is called leaven.

IVNEUMoNA.-There are few diseases in
which special treatment adapted to Individ-
ual cases is more important than in pneu-monia; for the measures that would be
salutary in one case would be injurious or
even fatal in another. In the belief, there-
fore, that such general directions as could
be given in the limited scope of this
article would he likely to do quite as much
harm au good, the few remaining remarks
shall refer to the oflice of nurse rather than
to that of doctor. The patient shotuld lie
with his shoulders somewhat elevated. in
protracted and debilitated cases his positionshould be changed occasionally. in order to
preveri t the settling of the blood in any partof the lungs. Care should be taken to ex-
pose the chest aid body as little as possible,The air of the sick room should be of a
uniform temperature, and warm, yet puri-fled by suilcient ventilation. In earlystages, what little diet the patient can take,should be farinaceous drinks, such as gui
water, barley i a, or, thin gruel, to which
may be added a decoction of ripe fruit, or
the juice of oranges or fresh grapes, the
Indigestion portion tieing carefully rejected.As the fever abates give tea, with toasted
broad or crackers, or a little rice; then
Indian mush nilk, broths, lighter mnt.,
eggs, oysters. Inl this, as in other diseases,nature powerfully aids a sound constituton,
and with good nursing, and a little medical
treatment, will veiy often suffice.

A S7iSTITUTE Vol PIer.E -Sonmetirmes
one calculates wrong in regard to the quan-tity of pickles necessary to last until "greenleaves come again,'' and so at this timne ofthe year Is obliged to buy pickles. which
prove to bo po'e and expensive and no sub-stitute whatever to tihe appetite of tihe a(ult.whose palate has ceased to be pleased with
I"boughten' ' thigs.. If cabbaec van be
procured a really good pickle can ie madewith it. Here are two rules: Slice and
boil unt il tender three ieads ot eabbage, as
for coldslaw ; add a little salt and vinegarto the water in which they are boiled.
when done take out arid spread on platesand drain off the vhnegar arid water. Then
put, ini a jar arid pouir warm, fresh vinegarover. Sweeten to taste ; celery seed andmuistard are good to seaon with. For tire
other kind of pickle select a nice hread of
cabbage. After renmoving tho outsideleaves, arid inspecting it carefully to senthant there arc no worms or bugs, shave itve'ry flne, anrd put it ini a Jar, sprinkle salt
arid pepperC over it, aridspice if you choose;
a red pepper sliced andl put in is good.Pouir over it enouigh cold virregar td cover
it. Th'lis wilt be ready for uisc in abroutthrvee dlays.

Ri~'o TilR llRAD tJLEAN.-Keepingthe head perfectly clean is a great aid to
healt h. A d istinished hysiciani, who
has spent much of 1hi8 time at quarantine,saidi that a person whose head was thor-
oughly washied every (hay, rarely tonik con -

tagious diseases, hiut where the hair was
allowed to become dirty and~mrattedl it washrardlyi possible to escape infection. Many
persons find speedy relief for nervous head(-ache by waehinrg the head throroughnly in
wueaku soda water. We have knowvn cases
almost wholly cured ini ton minuites by tis
simple)1 remredly. A friend findls it tire great-
est rehef ini cases of ''rose cold," the coldsymiptoms entirely leaving thre eyes andnrone after one thorough washing of threhair. Thre hieaid abould be thoroughly dhriedlat terwards, arnd avoid dIraughts of air for a
little whiilo.
To CiuvenuzRr7i FI.owEIIs.--Construct

some b)askets of fancy forim wirth pliable
copper wire, and wrap themn with gauzre.Into these tie to tire bottom violets, ferrns,geraniun leaves -ini fact, airy flower8 ex-cep~t fiull-blowin roses, arid sirk ttem inr asolution of alum, of onm pound to a gallon
of water, after the solution has cooled. Tire
colors will their b) preserved ini their orig-ina beauty, andi tire crystanlized alnumwill hol faster than when fromi a trot so-lutioni. When you have a light covering
of crystails that compliletely covers tire arti-
cles, remiove tire brasket carefully anid allowit to drip for twelve hours. These basketsmaike a beautiful parlor onramenit, and for
a long time pireserve lire freshness of tire
flowers.

llou%snou> decorators are Yrnvitedl to
listen to tihe followving hint frorm the col-urmrs of thre Anmericarn Cultivator : Tihwre
is nothing that looks so pretty ini thre shop aand~so ugly onr the wails as au great dheal of
gilt. It kills every bright color in tire fair-
nit ure, spoils all tire puicture s, belittles sta-tries and chna. Nothing but a gorgeous
Japainese fanr will tone it down, arit in time
one tires of Jaupanrese fairs.

EAST ~Ah.uou or WVAinio.-Th'ie recipefor ain easy washriung liquid, viz: Four ouin-
ces of soapi, one teauspoontunl of tuirpentirne,arid two ol ammironila, mnixed ini ten gallonsof wrater, is riot in airy way injurious to thne
person using it. Tire ,'ffect is to nmoreeasily dissolve tire dirt ini tire clothes anrd
to rendcolr tire washing mruche easier. Therre
is nothing in :t to injlure tire clothes.

hibiazr.IAN TKA Disnr.-Taae some slices
of bread ab~out, haluf air inch thick, cut off
all erust, steep thre bread ini a little milk;whenci soaked through cover eaich piece with
beaten egg yolk and fry with butter a lightbrown ; then arrange the slices on a hot,
plate and~lay on each pico a toleraubly thick
covering of powdero:i arigar arid ciimnmon
well inrgled.

hIPovsED STARon POLISu.--Spermacet i,
1 pasrt; gum arable, 1 part; borax, I part;.glycerine, 2j hparts ; water, 21j parts ; and
a sulliclent quantity of perfumed alcohol to
produce air emulsion. About three tea-
spoonfuls of this emulsion are required for
about orne-qruarter of a pound of starch.

WIT AND HUMOB,
PULLING the comet's tall: Mrs. McSpil-kins, who belongs to one of the oldest fam-

ilies In Austin, is very domestIc In her
habits and does not pay much attention to
what is going on outside. She had heard
f the comet, but did not have a veryclearly deflued idea as to what it was,
When it first appeared her little boy, Billy,said one evening; "Ma, may I go out and
see the cometI'' "Not to-night, my son,it's too (lark; wait until to-morrow, when
there is daylight," Next morning she told
Billy he might go out and see it, but to be
careful and not go too close to it, and aboveall things not to pull its tail or fool aroundamong the other animals in the tent.

"DiD you know there's another cometI"
remarKed lie to her last evening. "No, is
there ?" was the sweet interrogatory."Y-c-c-s. That makes two comets, now."
"Your arithmetic Is excellent, Isn't it ?"
sarcastically. And that young man immo.
diately picked up his hat, and without
waiting to twirl it in his hand skippeddown the steps. le thought he had openedthe conversation very brililantly, and wuen
he found lie hadn't he took the nearest
star route to see another and less sarcastic
girl.

[St. Louis Western Watchman
Music Hath Charms, etc.

One of the great manufacturing Interests
of B->ston, is the Einerson Piano Company,whose pianos ars used with high apprecia-tion and satisfaction throughout the world.
In a recent conversation with Mr. Jos.
Oranier, one of the proprietors, that gen-tieman remarked! I have used that splen-did remedy, St. Jacob's Oil, in my familyand founl it to be so very beneficial that I
will never be without it. It has cured me
of a severe cas of rheumatisn, after other
reniedlies had failed.

PAulFIU cOast sociOly: "Are you en-
gaged ?" said a gentleman to a young ladyfrom Marysville at a ball the other evening.'1 1 was; but if that Pete Johnson thinks
'n going to sit here and see him squeezethat freckled-face Wilkins girl's hand all
the evening lie will be mistaken, solitaire or
no solitaire." The gentleman explainedand went out to get air.

IN the pagesof the Daily Chroniele- a
great, medliun for practical advertisers, who
generally mean what they say-the follow-
ing advertisement has lately appeared :"kiani and Bef-Waited-A boy about
fourteen for the ab>ve." This 18 surely an
announcement more fitted for the Sandwich
Islands than for London

GENTLEMAN, in his eagerness at table to
answer a call for apple pie, owing to the
knife slipping on the bottom of the dish.
found his knuckles buried in the crust ;when a wag who sat opposite, gravely ob-
served, as lie held his plate, "Sir, I'll
trouble you for a bit while your haid'-s in.

(Niliwaukee Evening Wisconiln. I
A Strong Conqueror.

According to an Illinois exchange, our
days of Itheuinatism are well nigh nuniber.
ed. St. Jacob's Oil enters a rheumatic
territory, and conquors every subject.'i'liat's right. We believe in it.

RoiuE FRAsEiR, the son of a Highland
coachnan located in Glasgow, had failed to
deliver a message lie had been sent with.
in repi imanding Roble, his father said tohim, ".Robie, Robie, you're a pad poy,and so was your father before you. What
for did you'll say you'll go, and you'll did
not went?"

"TIun sentence of the court is," said
Judge Porter, a popular Irish magistrate,
to a notorious (drunkard, "that you be con.
finedi in gaol for the longest period the law
aillowis ; andI I hope you will spend your

time in cnrsing inisky." "'I will air; and
porteir, too."

"WEVi.T4 Captain Batter, 111h1)0 you'll be
a little more uscful In the next, game. Cap-
tain B3.--"law-aw-yas. Useful? Fact
Is, in our wegiment-felawvs-aw--.wather
p~widhe--themselvos-aw-on-er- being
-iaw-aw--ornaiiental."

Cuoilms of ladies to comely ciiratc, who
is ascendhing the ladder to hiang-dccorations:
"Oh, M~r. Swveetlow, (10 take care I Don't
go up ! So dangerous t D~o come down I
Oh I" Rector (srcasticelly): ''Really,
Swoetlow, don't you think you'd better let
a miarried nian (do that?"

A i'NILY matter: An Austin boy camne
home fr om schiorl very much excited and
told his father thatli hielieved all human
beings (decendedi fromn apes, wvhich made(1
the old1 man se mad that hie replied, angrily:
."T'hat may 1be the case ithd you, but i.
ain't with mnc ; I can tell you that, now. '

A r a camp meeting lately a venerable
sister began the hymn, "My soul, be on thy
guard ; ten thousand foes arise." She
began too high. "Teni thousand," she
screeched, aand stopped. "Start her at five

thiousanid I" cried a stock-broker, present.

V egenne
Gives a Good, Clear Com-

plexion.
ii. t.SE~is, HotonPitirA., PA., July 8, i17.

ficair Sir-Th'ie great benefit I have received fromthe uise of Vegetine induces mec to give my testi-ninny ini its favor. For several Vears my face hasbeen, enveredi with piupies, whlelcth caiised me muchiainnoyattce, and, knowmig it to be a blood disease1 consulted a number of doctors and also triedIinantiy preparationis without obtaining any benefit
until I "uommuenced taking Vegetinie, and before ihadl used thinfirst b)ottle I saw I hiad the ri ght me-.dilcine. I have tused three bottles and II d mnhiealh mtuchi iinproved, mny hiumor entirely cnret.Yours respect futlly Mi 1S5 N. KEEFEg,1i30 Carpenter St.

Reports from Ottawa.
OTTAWA, CANADA, Dect 31, i8m.

Ma. it. 1t. STmVE~s, Boston, Mass:
Sir-I have used your Vegetine in my famnily fo~rseveral years, andt conishier it ani invaluable medti-cine. 1 mios cheerfully recommend its use tothose desiring a safe anid effectual remedy for is-

eases of thne stonmachi and imp'urities of thle blodi.I may addt that I have adlvocated Its nso to severalof my frienids and acquaintances with the mostgratfi ,ing and satisfactory resnlts.Very itespectifully sours,

No one can dlonht the tritthifulness of the abovecertificente, coninti froii so resp~onsible and itailuien-ilat parties. Mr. l'crley is the senior member ofthe fi rim of P'erley & P'attee, one of the largest andu
tmost extensive ihimbter firms Iit America,

Vegetino.
Druggist's Report.

We have sold your V'egotine for some years15a1tnd our customers recoimmendi it as bedingthle best and safest "illoodi Puriiier" in use. wehave sold many articles of the samie description,butt V'egetine gies the most uiniversat sat isfae-.tion. '~e always recomumend it with confidence.itANSELiL11108.
Druiggtsts, 1520 Miarket Atreet.

Vogotine,
Prepared by

14 I7. MTICV.IDNd, ItosTON, Mass.

V~feztifn in 2nolet bm Aln rn,.iwla

-. --!LZ

"Do you intend going to asntionr resor tthis summer " inquired Miss Fitzjoy of
her practical friend. "Oh, yes indeed. If
there Is any place where summer resorts
this year. we are going surely."

"Well, I have done one good deed to-
day," said Billington. "What's that ?''
asked his friend. "I have given a poordeserving man an overcoat; how do youthink It fits?"

"WELL, I'm glad you're getting on well In
your new place, Jemima. When I'm in
London I will call and see you." Jenima
-"Oa, sir, missus don't allow no follow-
ers I"

REv. Joseph Cook has kindly extended
immortality to the lower animals. This is
glorious news, for our neighbor's dog will
certainly go to hades when he dies.

"THE mill will never grind with the
water that is passed," aaybe, but the hand-
organ grinds right along with the airs- that
are passed a couple of hundred years.

Sufrering Women.
There is but very small proportion of the

wemen of ttis nation that do not suffer from
some of the dist asos from wihich Kiduoy-Wortis specific. When tho bowels have becomo
costive, headache torments, kidneys out offix. or piles distress. take a package and it.
wonderful tonic and renovating power willeuro you and give now lifo.- Watchman.
YouNa Lover asks: "When is the best

time to travel?" When you see the old man
and his bull log coming around the corner,sir. Travel for all you are worth.

Ti old Testament will not be revisedfor three years yet. People will have to
break the ten coinanduients as they are
for the present.

IT has been Impossible to get a woman
to say a word against the low, broad heel
since we stated that women with big feet
objected to them.

STOCKINos are now trimmed with richbead embroidery. If this idea progresses
we expect to see dresses grow shorter and
shorter.

AN American traveler says that it takes
an English shopkeeper fifteen minutes tounderstand that he has not got what a cus-
tomer wants.

No Good Preacliig.
No man can do a good job of work,preach a good sermon, try a law suit well,

doctor a patient, or write a good article
when lie feals miserable an. dull, with
sluggish brain and unsteady nerve.s, and
none should make the atteipt in such a
condition when it can be easily and cheap-ly removed by a little Hop Bitters. See
another column.

WuY is it that the world isso constituted
that the things you want most are apt to be
the things you ought not to have ?

A TEN pound lump of ice is smaller nowthan at any other season of the year. It isjtkst big enough to run away if left on the
sidewalk.
Tiinn Is a true saying that the hung-

hole of an unthrifty man's barrel is where
the spigot ought to be.

A1ATtIMONY, says a quaint writer, is aIlourishing tree, and cradles are the fruit
baskets.

O1 no account speak of a bride's travel-
ing costumie. it is now called a ''departure
diress.''

VEoETriNE was loolted upon as an experi-
ment for some time by some of our best
physicians, but those most incredulous in
regard ta its merit arc now ita most ardentfriends and su~pporters.
Two heads are tbetter than one oni a letter

that weighs over half an ounce.

Mineral ivory paper can be made by
mixing three parts of calcined alabaster
gypsum wvith one-fourth of mnarshmnallo wspowdier, and adding water so as to form a
p~aste, which is roiled out to half a millime--
tre in thicaness and then attached by a so.
lution of glue to a paper hack.

Anhiydrous. phosphecric acid is believed
to be the most poweorful desiccating agent
known. WYhenm air from which moisture
has been removed as far as possible by the
ordinary means, is then carefully dried
by sulphuric acid at temp~eratures not ex-
ceedling 25 deog. U, it is still found that thre
two-illionthm part of the wecighit. of the air
in the forin of maoi.-ure wvill he0 removedl by
the anhydrous p~hiosphoric acid.

IRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. OF LYN,. MASS ,

LYDIA E. PINKHAMf
VEGETABL COMPOUND. -

isaPositiveOre
row all thmose P'antnel omplaints and weak ness ssecommnon to oneheat femno poptulatter..
It will cure entirely thu worst form, of i'cemnle ('can-

plaint., ann ovarian troubles, Inflammautionm andi lce. a-
tion Falling andi Diplacements, and the counc'imn0
Sinual wonknew, andm is paiticulurly adlaptedi to tme
chango of J.ife.

It will dissolvo and expel tumors from, ih. :tcras in
an early stago of developmeont. 'The tencyim~ to es n
cerouis humnorsthc -ois checed veryapeed!Jy b~y its u so.

It removes ftintness, flatuiency, destrt~ysall eradi g
for stinmulants, atnd relieves weuk ness o'f Liho stomach.
It cures illning, uloadiaches, Nerv4.us Prostration,
(ienerali f'ihiity, 8'eeplssness, D~epression and indii.
gestion.
'That feeling of benaringi do~wn, cansing pain, weight

anti backneh.', is ni...xys p~ermaneumntly curedi by its ui ,o,
1t awill at alln ilmes ntnundier all circumtanct~tes aetlin

harmuony with the itaws tiatgovern. thu fnmoh a-,stcn.
For the euiroof l-idney (omgilnints cf either serx ils

Compour.si is msurpassxed.
LYDIA FE. l'INK H.A3l'g VEoET'rAnLF. Coila

POUJNI is proiw red at 2'.i and 235 wcemtorn. Aventue,
L~ynn, Mast. Prict' $i. Six bottles for 8.". sent by ma.ii
in the form of ii, also in theo form of iorencesx, 0n
eceipt of prIce, $t per ho: for either. Mas. Patams
freelyanswera all letters of lnquairy. serut f.'r pnmpih.
lot. Address as above. .1c,uIto,, is Il\,'~e.
No family sh~oultl h~without. I.YDIA i' 'IN 1 iiA3i'S

LivER PILUS. inmey curo consutip.ation, iiiupnno 5,
and torpidity of the liver. 235cents per btoi.

greyGtin1 hvn Irnrits. -1t1
Those anewerag an Adversaeemens eml

ionfer a iavor upon tihe Advertiser and the
Publisher bystating thatthey saw the adver.

icenSns In ahta onnna ifnamine' tha nanart

sea

The Mystery of Color Photography.
-A detailed account of the method of pro-
ducing color photographs is given in last
week's Photographic News, from which
it appears that two impressions are taken
froth the negative, the first being a weak
impressi)n In order to give the outline for
guiding the application for the coloring,
and the second after the colors have been
applied, being an impression of sufficient
strength to give the clear drawing, lights
and shadows, and details of the picture.
The first impression is colored with a hair
pencil in vegetable colors, the various
colors being laid on smoothly, flatly, and
lightly. without any regard to shading or
soltening off, but brighter than they are in-
tended to be finally. The colors are speci-
ally prepared, and contain a large propor-tion of albumen, which enables them to be
fixed by immersion in alcohol. This plc-
ture Is again albuminized and sensitized.
and undergoes a second exposure under the
negative (which requires careful adjust-
ment,) a mueh stronger impression being
obtained, and the picture is then finally
fixed, and can be enamelled if desired.

Be Wise and Happy.
If you will stop all your extravgant and

wrong notions in doctoring yourself and
families with expensive doctors or humbug
cure-alls, 1hat do harin always, and use
only nature's simple remedies for all Your
ailments-you will be wise, well and
happy, and save great expense. The great-
est renedy for this, the great, wise and
good will tell you, is lop Bitters-rely on
It.

Experiments in regard to the effect
upon horses of a diet of "pig nuts' have
recently been made in Germiany. For
some time it had been noticed that horses
were fond of these nuts, and would eager-ly drink water in which some of them had
been placed. Horses cared for in this way
shed their long winter hair early in spring,and come out in very flue and glossy sui-
iner coats. Two of the beasts upon which
Dr. Freitog of lalle experimented in tIis
way were as first very sliabby-looking crea-
tures, but in a few weeks their bodies
rounded out. and they gained from eleven
to fourteen kilogramnes in weight in eigh-
teen dayP. In the meantime they worked
more willingly and with greater effect than
than they had ever done before, and did
break Into a perspiration. One little badly
groomed and half-starved pony which was
submitted to this treatment- the nuts beingmixed with other food-gained thirty-three
kilogramnmes in twenty-eight days, and
though at first he was lazy and sleepy, In a
short time became sleek and spirited.
BALDiEADED men are iiforimed that

there is but one avenue of escape from
their afiliction, and that is CAnnouINE, a
deodorized extract of petroleum, the great
hair renewer, which being recently im-
proved, is more efilcicacious than ever and
is absolutely faultless.
S Vow Vinc.-Tlie discovery of

another new vine is announced. Mr. Ar-
mand Desvignes, a missionary in China, has
sent to the French Academy of Sciences
sone seeds of a vine which grows wild in
China, and produces edible fruit which
after fermentation yields a wine the bou-
quet of which resembies the aroma of rasp-
berries. There are two species; one is
thorny and grows at an altitude of 10,000
feet above the sea level ; the other is found
on granitic soil.

NOTnINO like "Lindsey's Blood Search-
er" for all skin diseases, tetter, salt rheum,
itch, etc. It never fails.
Steam Sledge for Arctic Uso.-A dis-

patch from Washington relative to the out-
lt of the relief steamer Alary and Helen,
states that Chief Engineer George Sewell,
of the nlavy, now on duty at New York,
has, upon official request, forwarded to the
Navy Departmient designs for a steam
sledlge which is intended to be self-propell-
ing aind capable of towing a numhmer ot
sledges.

J. F. Davis, of Portsmouth, Ohio, sold
ila one year fourteen thousand boxes of
"Secllers' Liver Pills."' They cure malaria.

Mr. W. Precece, the English ehlctrician,
has determined with much accuracy the
area protectedi by a properly adljusted
lightning-rod. His conclusion is that the
protection extends to a conic space w'.oso
height is the length of thc rod, the base
beiing a circle having is radius equal to the
heigh t of the rod -an opinion which has
been held by scientific men for a long 11ime.
LYniA E. PINKCHAM's Vegetable Comn-

poiundi has (done thousands of women mnore
good than the medcticinie of niany d1octorsP.
A curious instance of time (leo torizing

of illuminating gas was irecenlly held by3Professor Benson. lIn Dresden a quianitity
of gas escaped from a pipe outsidie a (dwel-
hing, and passed through the earth into the
house, with its odlor entirely gone. it was
breathed unconsciously, andl several deaths
occurred in consequence.

Ri is believed that porosity is a proper-
ty oh alt bodies. An experiment 'performed
son'e years ago, to ascertain whether water
could be compressed, resulted ini pr'oving
that gold is porous-the water inelosed in
a hollow sphere of gold being forced, by the
violent pressure applied, thmrough time sphere
andi ap~pearing on the outsidle. Tlhe pores
through which the lquidl was dlriven could
inot have been mnore than the two i-millionth
part of an inch in dliamneter.
Kidney-WVort moves the howels regularly,cleanses the blood. and ratdically curr A kidney

disease, gravel, pikes, bilious headac',e. and
pains which are caused by disordoredl liver andkileneys. Thoneands have boon etur.'u-wa'
:-honki you not try It ? Your diruggist, ill tell
you that it is one of thme most inucces fuli modt-citnes over known. it is sold in both Dry and
Liquid form. an I its action is postive a.,d smire.ini oithmer.-Dallas8 TJex. Iler-aldl

Missna. AMORGAN & UPADLY, intuil lIrc~Building, TPent Ii and chestnut. st-reets, haye onhand a superb stock or extra line qiualty tua-~mends, which they offer at as low rhces asatones of the first, quality, perfect ail in colorand( shape, can ho sold for.

Iiod-Buge, Ioacnes,
flats cats, mice, ants, flies. insects, cleared
out by "Rtough onm Rats." 150., druggista.

WVhat ha mioro Terrii,
amore painful, more exiasperaiting, disonrag-Ing and persistent than P'ILI*S, especially toafflicted mortals who have tried lotIons, oint..ments, pills, eleotnarios and all manner ofnoatruims and doctors' stufT. internaay and
externally, without relief ? WVhat wonder is
it that half .a million redeemed sufferers
should shout hosannas ever the discovery of
"Anakesis." an infallible ouro for Pillos? This
medical miracle, so simple as to excite wonder
that wise doctors have not thought of it be-
fore, me prompt and certain In Its action as to
secure for itself the title of infallible, so sci-entific and rational in Its combmmation of poul-tIse, instrument and medicine, as to render
the uilmatoeouro of 05 per cent. of averageeases of piles sure, Is not an accIdental diA-covery, but the boluition of a problem by the
study and expertence of Dr. Silsbeo, aii ac-oompllshed and distingishedl physIcian of 40
years' standing. It hass stood the test of 20
years' experience; over half a million of suf-ferers have used it with success, and doctoratof all schools now prescribe it in their prac-tice, and it is pronounced to be the nearest
to an infallible cure for piles yet discovered.
"Anakesis," Dr. S. Silsbee's External Pileitem~edy, is sold by druggists everywhere,Price *1.00 per box. Samples mailed FaRE to

allanfarn a catioiin to P. Nuta..t..

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
I0n

RUIATISI,
NEU.RALGIA,
SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,
BACKACHE,

SORENESS

CHEST,
SORETHROAT,

Gw'mH QUINSY,
SWELINDGS
SPRADS,

FROSTED FEET

EARS,

AND

*g i eeralmolylu
. TOOTH,EAR

HEADACHE,
AND

ALL OTHER PAINS
dl 1I.IlIIIl ACHES.

No Proparation on earth equals Tr. JACOSS OIL a & SAMUslInx, SIMrILr and enr.A r External Rtemedy. A trial entails
but the coiparatively traning utlay of 60y CIs and every
one eulfering with pain can have obeap and positive proof6F
It edus' DIRECTZONs IN ELEVEN LANGUAGE. f

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MIDIDINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.

BalUmore, Md. U.., As

1OSTET
CELEBRATED

STOMACN

~ITTERS
Mah1"tria1 Is ItIa Unseen IItVaporousI.3

'olson, sprealing disease and death in many p .
calities, for which quinine is no genuine antidate.
but for the elfects of which Jlostetter's StomachBitters Is not only a thorough remnedy, but a rell-
able prevenlive. T1o this fact there is an over-
whelning array of testinony, extending over a
period of thirty years. Ali disorders of the liver,stomach aid bowels are also conquered by theliters.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

w Sm"

WON~DERFUL

Iiie :ince it neats on t he JiVi l, lOWE~LS
anC I ilNI S at the sameu time.

Beenmre It iceanen the yutem of thopolson-
OuaN gumlior thait dovolope in Kidney and Uri-nnfr~v Disease., Dilioulnses Jaundcico, Coneti.

pationi. P'ileu, or inl Rhoumuatismn. Neuralgia,
NervouDiae)lorders- lntt Joemalo Complatt.

anEE WHtAT PEOPLEI BAY:
ltigen~e i. H11ork, of .liuctinnl City. Kasas,
NIM iihlen-y-WoIvrt cilireii in after regular Phiy-qicin lad bie n try ng for fouryears.

tii~i~iN hull liiiLlo wats arterwurds curedby
3. 31. 1I. liiodwin, an editor in Chnrdlon, Ohio

'ray lhe wuis not expec'itt to1 live., bini h'loatedlhi'ytuli blieif, lmul K hinsy.wnsi tcuroid tim,.
A,.nn,, h. .lirrel a, of Aunl h. Salem,, N. Y, ay
la.. ..' ii eni uil iIeinig friomi Ic hiiner treiblee

N ii*iiiu iilicutionsii was uledi iby thio ue of

nliii t .orne k J en n., fluered
afe wuliig lir ell. other maedlieines,i

3liichain- Cato ,f MSingnmery Center, VtNur'i iht yi'ar. wittIi iie y imhc.in
-*well ns evor."

PERMANENTL.Y CUJRES
K(IDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
ConstIpation and Piles.
tiri iai, lil Bi c a or Whmti Iiliica.ilxarts

of -ehii~ rAlho i ~ l ri a e Con.

!W Ut acs rilh eq i etleiency in-either form.
Gi*:T iT AT TrlE ittuGOISTS. l'iulcn, $1.o0
W E-L L . It I ClI A It DSO N & Co., l'rop's,

(Will send t he dry7 post-paid.) a:t'Hi.INGTOS,VT.

fvuaroeamkan nIforoeneid by the stri n of teratoiling overi.
yotur dte a id n s gotraonknoto nO

Hop Bitters. wasto, 'io Hop B.
- i n oroyoun ad uierli froms n-

ndor inglo, olk o yng, noIihgfo
ne~ss', rely on Hop Bitters,
wheneor y r al nd dr0151

etS ccnsin - don nlsaotaalci
i hmtee he.reatse tedo

ttorH pHopBitters
flavo yo idy
O ihar cm D. Ie 0.

pat, seas sn resouto
th rtllh n) irsia
uw ill, b e 0ofopum

we a 7 ER C a.*

i i f rIithsiiolsIC 1nr' NLO.,tave hun-tll -yi~lieoia hane,l, ydre. inth cino ts ooo

Ar METTAUR'SH EAEP
A u i lNo box of theso valuale P]

jisc auronailed to any addiress on

Card Collectors!
1t. Buy seven bars Dob-

bins' Eleotrio' Soap of your
Grocer.

2d. Ask him to give you a

bill of it.
3d. Mail us his bill and your

full address.
4th. We will mail YOU

FREE seven beautiful cards, in
six colors and gold, represent-
ing Shakespeare's "Seven Ages
of Man."

I. L. CRAGIN & CO.,
U6 South Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Un11anedjorwvIh oep Por eninor ron

Linig..Eac 011 stno ed with My nime
m antifaturer is warranted in material and con.,struction. For sale by the best houses In thetrade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, wri te to me as below, and I willsend
name of ag it nearest you, who will supply youat my lowest prices.

CHAS. 0. BLATCHLEY Eanufacturer,
808 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa,

Payne's Automatlo Engines

itelliblo, Durnblo a d EcanomlcaI,wil r.
Iii5 EL o~tepowe svlla14lasfuel andE water 4rho,,A1u ul oFtted! with an AutonittoCu-of er for Illustrated oataIoue J fornformatiou and Prices. . W. PAN 46§8

Box amO Gornimrt

RUPERTUS' Celebratec
BingloBrochLodilng

Sh unts

Doublo 1 uot
lireeela Loaders

at $20 up.
trale aild Breeh-Loading Gu ils san

eqirel t luts a nr( irtlmi kleeonn article,

JM. (I. (Et 1h & ( .~na S2() i;.knud stau>/ fu -~i..iS iaadelp hia. Pa.

FOR REED ORGANI
Thi orfe lly suc aru botil sel largel,

Ig noit o f g aiv cinre tvery fne eloctions id a-

orintwic i l held. Price.i, acunt

IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY:
.4 New Book for Choirs.
A New Book for 8ingfing ASohools,

.1By1L. 0. EMERSON.

4 New Book of Trios for Female
*Voices.

BY W. 0. PERKINS.

Band of Fonr($aD, ih i fr our to r inotruegul, or QU r ORIEIESTRIA (6 books, each

ASOT (54) ts. II.E AyLOi~(50oa)
neverywhero. Fine editions, anwn

OLIVER DITSON & 00,, Boston.
5N. E1. DITNON. &% CO.,

1398 Chestnut tdtro Phiiadueuplat.

BIBLE1REVISION
00NTRSTEDEDITIONS.

ontlai gthetel an ae desoni 0 aalcol-
rm.ci~ n ss ar et anstred.o onh
NATsd IctmmnA . MillionO, Plarelpiatn Po.

sellYOOR itf lEEasto,Pa th ViD gor

ex ~rery . Adrre00

K ILLED .Sn ore oreo r

DIe. of II E exeo sto I,or dru g ad

LLS IthN fulalu ircin fores Ncoum.

bulc y anf bVae of (ae-ento pogane
ruLsgs COMPAN,I irrtimr e An,I'.

Psy 14 Ls.Aru,.N.V


